
MODERN AND SPACIOUS MEETING ROOMS 

The Collective NWX features flexible, state of the art 
meeting space to host your next event. Our two 
conference rooms are light and bright surrounded 
by windows with views of the Cascade Mountains.  

Each 400 square foot room has seating for up to 15 
people, and the rooms are uniquely equipped with a 
folding wall to combine the space for larger 
meetings up to 40 people. Each room has a 65″ flat 
screen Smart TV with full AV hookup and PolyCom  
conference phone. 

HEATED OUTDOOR TERRACE  WITH A VIEW 

The community space and outdoor terrace can 
accommodate 50+ people for events, nonprofit 
fundraisers and other special occasions. Outdoor 
heaters allow for three season use of the deck 
with stunning views of Broken Top.  

 

THE CNWX CAFE 

Food and beverage service can be arranged with a 
variety of local catering options in NorthWest 
Crossing. The Collective’s kitchen and cafe space 
provide another option for meetings or casual 
gatherings of 15-20. 
 

2900 NW Clearwater Drive, Suite 200 
Bend, OR 97703

work-collective.com

Host your next meeting or event 
at The Collective NWX



 

 

For more information, please contact: 

Sara Odendahl 
541-678-6394 
sara@work-collective.com

2900 NW Clearwater Drive, Suite 200 
Bend, OR 97703

work-collective.com

Single Conference Room 
$50/hour or $350/day (member & nonprofit rate) 
$75/hour or $525/day (non-member rate) 

Expanded Conference Room 
$75/hour or $525/day (member & nonprofit rate) 
$100/hour or $700/day (non-member rate) 

Outdoor Terrace 
$75/hour (member & nonprofit rate) 
$100/hour (non-member rate) 

After Hours Event Space Rental 
$395/three hours (member & nonprofit rate) 

2021 MEETING AND EVENT PRICING 
UPDATED 1/1/21 

As we continue to operate in a COVID 
environment, The Collective NWX is closely 
following the Governor’s guidelines. Our 5,500 
square foot office space is large enough to 
comply with social distancing and capacity 
requirements. 

Meetings have been limited to ten or less 
people, and we encourage using the 
conference phone for additional 
participants. We reserve the right to change 
occupancy limits based on Deschutes County 
Public Health regulations.  

Special events with over 25 people have been 
cancelled or postponed until further notice. 

The Collective is committed to providing a 
place to work and reconnect in a safe and 
healthy coworking environment.  

COVID-19 POLICIES 

mailto:sara@work-collective.com

